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論部分である。評価が９）～ 12）、治療は 13）～ 16）
のそれぞれ 4つの要点項目とした。さらに根拠とな


























































































































































































































   To educate the future generation of physical therapists, 
it is necessary to have a clinical education model, but 
the lack of such a model and the problem it presents 
is evaluated in this study. In addition, in order to 
develop a clinical education model, the advantages 
and disadvantages of the medical model and disability 
model used in the past were classified. Moreover, a new 
proposal of the details of the concrete use and usefulness 
of the clinical education model are explained. Therefore, 
by actually using the clinical education model, the 
clinical capabilities of the next generation of physical 
therapists will improve, and we will be able to support 
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